Programming your remote

**DEVICE SELECTORS**
- Switches between equipment

**GUIDE**
- See program listings for the current time

**DAY**
- See listings for the next or previous day in Interactive Guide

**ARROWS**
- Use to navigate through the guide
  - Note: Arrows also control DVR
  - Fast Forward, Slow FF from Pause ➪
  - Rewind, Slow Rewind from Pause ◀
  - Pause, Play ▲ Go to Live TV ▼

**OK**
- Select a highlighted item; or, while watching a program, press to display or remove the Flip Bar

**VOLUME**
- Used to increase or decrease a program's volume

**MUTE**
- Turns sound "on/off"

**LIST**
- List of recordings in your PVR

**STOP, PAUSE, PLAY, REWIND, RECORD, FAST FORWARD**

**SWAP**
- Swap between PVR tuners

**VIDEO SOURCE**
- Switches between video inputs on your television

**POWER**
- Turns sound "on/off"

**SETTINGS**
- Set up in menu

**INFO**
- See program information

**PAGE**
- Use to navigate through guide

**EXIT**
- Return to watching television

**FAVORITE**
- Scans through pre-selected favorite channels

**CHANNEL**
- Change channels and accesses the Flip Bar

**LAST**
- Returns to the last channel viewed or last screen in Interactive Guide

**VOD**
- Access Armstrong® VOD main menu

**LIVE**
- Displays live television programming

**NUMBERS**
- Press channel numbers, then OK or ENTER to tune to a channel

**FOR PICTURE IN PICTURE TELEVISION SETS ONLY**

**ON-OFF**
- Turns picture in picture "on/off"

**MOVE**
- Controls location picture in picture display

**CH**
- Changes picture in picture channel
**Ordering VOD:**

- Press the *VOD button* OR
- Press the *Settings/Menu* button and highlight the On Demand selection on the on-screen menu and press *OK* or *Select*.
- Using the arrow keys on your remote, select a category. Then highlight a program or movie and press *OK/Select*.

**Music Choice:**

- Press *Settings* twice to access Digital Music, highlight Digital Music selection and press *OK* to access.
- Select a music channel by using the Arrow buttons.

**Control Live TV***:

- Press *Pause* and the video on your screen instantly freezes; press *Play* to resume program.
- Press *Rewind* or *Fast Forward* up to 4 times to increase speed.
- Press *Pause* and then *Fast Forward* for *Slow Forward* motion or *Pause* and then *Rewind* for slow reverse motion.
- Press *Live* to return to your current programming.

**Recording***:

- For One Touch Recording, Press *Record*. Recording begins immediately.
- To Record from Program Information, highlight the Action icon and press *OK*.
- To Schedule a Recording, select DVR from the Main Menu and select Set a Recording.
- To Record one program and watch another, press the *SWAP* button to switch tuners.

*Must have a PVR to use recording functions.*

*Should your remote not work properly, please check the batteries before calling Armstrong.*